By the glass
Whites
Chardonnay
Sauvignon Blanc
Pinot Grigio
Riesling

$
8
8
8
9

Chardonnay, Wente, Livermore Valley, California (Sommeliers Favorite)
Chardonnay, La Crema, Sonoma Coast, California
Sauvignon Blanc, Matua, Marlborough, New Zealand
Pinot Grigio, Santa Margharita, Italy

11
16
10
13

Reds
Cabernet Sauvignon
Merlot
Pinot Noir

8

Cabernet, Lapis Luna, Lodi, California
Cabernet, Silver Palm, North Coast, California (Owners Favorite)
Pinot Noir, Carmel Road, Monterrey, California (Staff Favorite)
Malbec, Catena, Mendoza, Argentina

11

8
9

15
14
13

Blush and Sparkling
Prosecco
White Zinfandel
Fleurs De Prairie, Côtes De Provence, France

We always have a wine expert on hand to guide you through our wine list
Our wine cellar is open for a visit and / or to hand-pick your bottle of wine

8
8
10

Champagne
Nicolas Feuillatte, Brut, Reims, France

115

An extremely well-balanced, wonderfully refined and light Champagne, generally
appreciated for its spontaneity, perfect for sharing, for any occasion or situation

Veuve Clicquot, Brut, Reims, France

143

Initial notes of fruit are followed by more discreet notes of brioche (375 ml)
and vanilla, offering a perfect balance of finesse and forcefulness

84

Veuve Clicquot Rosé, Reims, France

167

Elegant and sensual, the wine offers exceptional balance and surprising intensity.
In the mouth, the attack is powerful, leaving behind a harmony of fruits

Dom Perignon, P2, 1998, Champagne, France

600

P2 vintage 1998 has an intense and radiant bouquet, along with a
creamy chewiness followed by a smoky, full energy finish

Sparkling
Prosecco Villa Sandi, Val Dobbiadene, Italy

46

Beautifully fragrant with summer fruit aromas, fresh and lively on the palate,
dry, crisp and easy to drink. Absolutely harmonious and very pleasant

Seguras Viudas, Brut Reserva, Cava, Spain

47

Elegant and persistent! The aromas are of white, tropical and citrus fruits with light floral
notes. Palate is complex and full of flavor with good acidity with a long and dry finish

Pascual Toso, Rose Brut, Pinot Noir, Mendoza (Staff Favorite)

49

Aromas of peach and red fruits, that later expand into notes reminiscent of
roasted hazelnuts. The finish consists of a mix of red fruits with sweet spice

Domaine Carneros Brut, Napa Valley, California
Sleek and precise, with lemon, blanched almond and mineral aromas,
on the palate it boasts raspberry and citrus flavors, that slowly build richness

We always have a wine expert on hand to guide you through our wine list
Our wine cellar is open for a visit and / or to hand-pick your bottle of wine

76

Treasure Cellar Selection
Very limited in quantity, great in quality, we will be more than happy to check the
cellar, for availability and vintages. Our favorites from visits to the wine countries

Farniente, Oakville, Napa Valley

455

Deep concentrated aromas of chocolate-covered cherries, alongside bright floral
notes. Juicy with a silky-smooth texture offering mouthwatering dark cherry flavors,
an excellent balance of lush, mouth-filling tannins and bright, fresh acidity on the finish

Nicolas Catena Zapata, Mendoza, Argentina (Owners Favorite)

285

Tremendously complex, unfolding layer upon layer of red currant, eucalyptus, and
black pepper flavors. Black cherries and blackberries give way to cassis followed by a
hint of saline minerality. An Argentinian masterpiece!

Cakebread Dancing Bear Ranch, Cabernet, Howell Mountain

436

Intense and complex mountain cab offers amazingly bright, vibrant and concentrated
red & black cherry, plum, spice & dark chocolate flavors framed by round, ripe tannins

Quintessa, Rutherford, Napa Valley, California

431

Rarely do you find a wine that is seamless from start to finish. This wine entices with
aromas of violets mingled with red and black fruit. On the palate, it is rich and
concentrated, finishing with elegant well-balanced tannins

Sassicaia, Tenuta San Guido, Bolgheri, Italy

695

Smells very classy: sumptuous plum fruits with fine glove leather and dress suede.
Structured, earthy on the palate, with ample but penetrable textures, a pervasive
maritime warmth to the fruit, and plenty of stony finesse to finish

Vega Sicilia, Valbuena 5°, Ribera Del Duero, Spain

473

Plum and blackcurrant fruit jump of the palate as well as dark chocolate,
dark toffee, eucalyptus and a stroke of savouriness, followed by an enormous finish

Spring Valley Vineyard, Petit Verdot, Washington State

128

A beautiful Walla Walla valley, estate grown Petit Verdot. Herbs, pepper, dark
cherry, blackberry and dark chocolate flavors with a velvety elegant smooth finish

We always have a wine expert on hand to guide you through our wine list
Our wine cellar is open for a visit and / or to hand-pick your bottle of wine

Small Bottles White
Sancerre, Pascal Jolivet, Loire Valley, France

43

Pale and vibrant in color. On the palate it is fresh and tightly wound; acidity is
tempered by very subtle residual sugar; very clean; alive, racy and youthful

Silverado Sauvignon Blanc, Napa Valley, California

37

Light footed white grapefruits go skipping across the surface of this wine
with additional aromas of green melon, lime and minerals

La Crema Chardonnay, Sonoma, California

42

It opens with an intriguing interplay of lively citrus and subtle toasted oak,
laced with just a kiss of butterscotch. The palate is round and nutty

Pouilly Fuissé, Louis Latour, Burgundy, France

47

Beautiful white fruit aromas that mix very-well with fine almond notes.
There are also muscat-like aromatics that can be smelt and which linger in the mouth

Small Bottles Red
Catena Malbec, Mendoza, Argentina

32

A rich, concentrated mouthfeel is highlighted by flavors of blueberries
and blackberries with a touch of leather and cinnamon

Chianti Classico, Peppoli, Italy

35

Intense fruity notes of cherries and red currants on the nose which fuse very well with
sensations of violets of Chianti Classico. Balanced acidity with silky and polished tannins

Kendall Jackson Cabernet, Sonoma County, California

36

Aromas of black cherry and cassis draw you in. Round and rich tannins provide
a robust backbone. Notes of cedar, vanilla and a hint of mocha linger on the finish

Zinfandel, Seghesio, Sonoma County, California

45

Offers tantalizing raspberry, blueberry, classic briary and spicy flavors with
a balance of components for which Seghesio wines are known

Duckhorn Merlot, Napa Valley, California

76

Aromas of plum, crème de cassis, violet and Herbes de Provence and enticing
flavors of berries, sticky toffee and vanilla bean, this wine makes memories!

We always have a wine expert on hand to guide you through our wine list
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Pinot Grigio
Erath, Oregon

57

Enticingly fragranced with honeydew melon and rose petals. Flavors of green
apple, Meyer lemon and a hint of banana offer a mouth-watering juicy palate

Bollini, Trentino, Italy

52

A fragrant bouquet and showing elegant, delicately focused white fruit flavors.
The texture is crisp and clean in the mouth, with superb acid balance

Santa Margherita, Alto Adige, Italy (Staff Favorite)

59

The wine boasts a fresh, clean fragrance that is followed by a crisp,
refreshing flavor with hints of citrus fruits

King Estate, Oregon

63

Light straw in color, it displays grapefruit, melon and floral aromas. Flavors of
green apple, white peach and pineapple with a hint of spice, ending with a crisp finish

Blush
Douglas Hill White Zinfandel, California

37

Delicate and refreshing, with bright berry and orange blossom notes

Fleur De Prairie, Côtes De Provence, France

47

A pale salmon color with delicate flavors of strawberry, rose petals, and herbs.
Its bright, refreshing acidity makes it a perfect companion with a meal or as an aperitif

Casa Rojo, Haru, Jumilla Spain

55

Raspberry in color. Fresh nose with aromas of daisies and wild strawberries. It shows
greasiness and an incredible balance in the mouth with presence of wild berries

Whispering Angel, Côtes de Provence, France (Staff Favorite)
Delicate, with a minerally undertone flanking the white cherry, peach and
raspberry notes, interwoven with spice and herb details. A long lingering finish

We always have a wine expert on hand to guide you through our wine list
Our wine cellar is open for a visit and / or to hand-pick your bottle of wine

64

Sauvignon Blanc
Ferngreen, Marlborough, New Zealand

43

A big, bright mouthfeel showing gooseberry, guava and passion fruit flavors. A lemon,
citrus acidity drives through to a dry, lip smacking finish

Kim Crawford, Marlborough, New Zealand

59

Ripe stone fruit, citrus and tropical flavors mingle with the soothing herb notes.
Nice acidity with a touch of sweet passion fruit adds to the full, lip smacking finish

Duckhorn Vineyards, Napa Valley (Sommeliers Favorite)

87

Aromas of lemongrass, vanilla and green papaya. On the palate lovely flavors of
lemon meringue, star fruit and minerality, carrying through to a long, bright finish

Sancerre La Poussie, Loire, France (Owners Favorite)

79

Aromas of peaches, quince and white flowers. Light breathing reveals the delicate
scents of exotic fruit. The minerality brings a beautiful equilibrium and harmony

Cakebread, Napa Valley, California

97

The startlingly fresh, vivid aromas literally leap out of the glass. Flavors of melon,
green apple are remarkably rich, concentrated and vibrant, with a long, full finish

Riesling
Dr Loosen, Mosel, Germany

53

Sourced exclusively from vineyards with steep slopes and slate soil,
this wine embodies the elegant and racy style of classic Mosel Riesling

A To Z, Oregon State

63

A pale gold color with just enough green hue to suggest spring is on its way.
Piquant aromas and flavors of honeysuckle, lime zest, lemon balm, citron and spice
include floral hints of apple-blossom over time.

Chateau Montelena, Potter Valley, Mendocino, California

82

Viscous and rich with hints of honey, lemon bar, and mango. The texture is
creamy but not cloying as the latent acid provides the necessary balance and finesse

We always have a wine expert on hand to guide you through our wine list
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Chardonnay
Josh, North Coast, California

44

Aromas of tropical fruits and citrus married with subtle oak notes. The palate is bright
and fresh, with lingering flavors of juicy yellow peaches, lemon oil and crème brulée

Mâcon Villages, Louis Latour, Burgundy, France

51

Beautiful pale gold color and a nose with notes of white fruits
and almond. The mouth is round with muscat and peppery aromas

Catena, Mendoza, Argentina

52

The enticing nose offers up hints of toast, pear, and tropical fruits, leading
to a well-balanced wine with the fruit buttressed by vibrant acidity

Kendall Jackson Avant Chardonnay (Sommeliers Favorite)

59

Fermented without oak to create a pure expression. Crisp green apple, citrus and
tropical fruit notes create a youthful and lively wine, providing a superb affinity for food

Michael Mondavi, Oberon, Carneros, California

65

Balanced fruit, great acidity and rich flavors. Displays a light golden hue
in the glass. Aromas of pear, apple, toasty vanilla and honey

Bramito, Castello Della Sala By Antinori, Umbria, Italy

64

Offers delicate aromas of ripe tropical fruit along with light hints of citrus fruit. The palate
shows both structure and elegance, a bracing acidity, and a pleasurably savory finish

La Crema, Sonoma Coast, California

69

Aromas of lemon, apple, white stone fruit, yellow plum and honeydew melon with
subtle hints of oak. Vibrant and concentrated with a juicy acidity and a lingering finish

Chablis, Laroche, Burgundy, France

72

Clean, zesty citrus and beautiful fruit flavors, all surrounded by the unmistakable
line of fresh acid and a delicate touch of shell-like minerality

Raymond Reserve, Napa Valley, California

75

Aromas of pear, apple, honeysuckle and toasted oak on the nose. On the palate,
bright fruit flavors of citrus, melon and pear with excellent balance and a long finish

We always have a wine expert on hand to guide you through our wine list
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Chardonnay Continued
Pouilly Fuissé, Louis Jadot, Burgundy, France

86

The judicious, subtle use of oak allows the chardonnay to retain its complexity and
structure. Aromas and flavors of toasted nuts and citrus grace this harmonious wine

Chateau Ste Michelle, Canoe Ridge, Washington State

91

Refined and elegant; it offers apple and citrus aromas with a clean, refreshing finish.
Aged in lighter French oak barrels to maintain the fresh, elegant style

Jordan, Russian River Valley, California

111

Elegant yet succulent, with layers of oak-laced lemon, pears, quince and white peach,
supported by uplifting acidity. Its crisp, citrusy finish entices you to take another sip

Rombauer, Napa Valley, California

119

Enticing aromas of vanilla, peach and mango are layered with apricots, crème
brûlée and a slight minerality. Those scents are echoed as flavors on the creamy palate

Calera, Mt. Harlan, California (Sommeliers Favorite)

118

Bright and sophisticated, with lovely weight and a lush, mouthcoating texture.
The wine finishes with enticing aromas of Asian pear, toasted brioche and lemon zest

Orin Swift, Mannequin, California

125

Entry with bright acidity that quickly softens to flavors including crème brûlée, white
peach, honey-suckle, and roasted marshmallow. The finish is lively and radiant

Meursault, Louis Latour, Côtes De Beaune, France

176

A bouquet of toasted almonds, honey and candied lemon. In the mouth there are
aromas of acacia honey and vanilla notes. It is a powerful and round wine

Chateau Montelena, Napa Valley, California

160

This is the iconic wine that put California on the map in the ’76 Paris wine tasting!
Wonderful palate punctuated by ripe melon, green apple and fresh citrus. The oak
contribution remains subtle with a hint of vanilla and baking spice

Catena Zapata, Adriana Vineyard, Mendoza (Owners Favorite)

199

Aromas of citrus and white fruit with vanilla. The palate is rich & concentrated, showing
ripe pear, apple and apricot with salty notes. Clean acidity and length on the finish

We always have a wine expert on hand to guide you through our wine list
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Interesting Whites
Verdejo, Protos, Spain

37

Powerful nose; fruity with green apple, citrus and tropical fruits. Very fresh, with good
acidity, flavorful, fruity, well balanced, complex, with a long finish

Albariño, La Marimorena, Rias Baixas, Spain (Sommeliers Favorite)

49

Intense and complex nose with notes of fruits such as apple, peach and pineapple with
light notes of white flowers. Fresh and pleasant acidity, reminding of green fruits

Viognier, Cline, California

44

It offers rich and distinctive aromas of peaches, apricots, orange blossoms
and honeysuckle. It is bright flavored and has a full-bodied mouth feel

Vouvray, Marc Bredif, Loire, France

52

A bouquet of white flowers and yellow fruit such as pears. It is gentle with a lovely
vivacity where one finds agreeable notes of grapefruit on the lingering finish

Etna Bianco, Planeta, Sicily, Italy

58

Black sand and high altitude provide distinct aromas. Notes of white acacia flowers,
almonds and mountain peaches, with hints of yellow plums and pear. Great aperitif!

Dr. Konstantin Frank, Gruner Veltliner, New York

54

Expressive wine with characters of grapefruit finishing with notes of lime. The mineral
backbone and crisp acidity give it superb complexity, making it a food friendly style

Gavi Di Gavi, Batasiolo, Gavi, Italy

59

Clear straw-yellow color with greenish reflections. Fresh and flowery to the nose, of
good intensity and persistence. In the mouth it is dry, pleasantly fresh and long-lasting

Blindfold, The Prisoner Wine Company, California (Staff Favorite)

86

A luscious entry of toasted hazelnut and mandarin, balanced by bright acidity and
minerality. The finish is rich and creamy with flavors of lemon zest and caramelized sugar

La Sirena, Moscato Azul, Napa Valley, California

99

An unusual dry (not sweet) expression of Muscat Canelli. A fan favorite
for its perfumey aroma, crisp acidity, and ability to pair well with many different dishes
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Interesting Reds
Protos, Ribera Del Duero Crianza, Spain

64

Made from 100% tempranillo grapes, the wine is powerful, fruity,
toasty and intense, with great acidity and a long, loooong finish

Cabernet Franc, Pilliteri, Niagara On The Lake, Canada

66

Bold yet luscious with flavors of ripe raspberries and plums, coupled with black
pepper spiciness and slight vanilla which come from the aging in French oak barrels

Barbera d’Alba, Tre Vigne, Vietti, Italy

68

Slightly rounder than the barbera d’Asti, it shows bright acidity on the palate, soft
tannins with good integration of oak, good complexity and a lingering cherry finish

Rioja Reserva, Marques de Caceres, Spain

75

Bright, deep ruby red color. Intense bouquet that reveals notes of sweet
spice with a depth of vanilla and red ruby fruit. Full in the mouth with ripe tannins

Vino Nobile Di Montepulciano, La Braccesca, Tuscany, Italy

64

Fruity nose with additional notes of vanilla and violets. The palate is smooth with
intense sensations of blackberries and cassis along with well-integrated hints of spices

Chianti Classico Riserva, Cecchi, Italy

71

A violet-red color with bright aromas of ripe raspberry and red fruits and
fruit-forward flavors of raspberry, cranberry and plum

Zinfandel, Seghesio, Sonoma County, California

81

Offers tantalizing raspberry, blueberry, classic briary and spicy flavors with
a balance of components for which Seghesio wines are known

Barolo Riserva, Batasiolo, Piedmonte, Italy (Staff Favorite)

108

Deep garnet color with delicate orange tinges. Jammy, nutty, toasty and floral with a
good development. Harmonious tannins and crispness make for a complete wine

Brunello Di Montalcino, Pian Delle Vigne, Tuscany, Italy
Fabulous aromas of plums, prunes, Christmas pudding and berries. Full bodied,
ultra-fine tannins and a long and intense finish. Polished and refined
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164

Pinot Noir
Veramonte Reserva, Casablanca Valley, Chile

42

Sweet, ripe and round, with good intensity to the red berry, pepper and spice flavors

Carmel Road, Monterrey, California (Staff Favorite)

65

Bright, crisp and silky, with a perfumed fragrance leading to complex flavors ranging
from cherry pie, pomegranates and dusty brown spices, all accented by smoky oak

Kendall-Jackson, California

67

Bright cherry, strawberry and raspberry with elegant earthy notes infused with
cola and mild spice accents. Oak aging adds a hint of vanilla and a soft, toasty finish

King Estate, Willamette Valley, Oregon

85

Aromas of raspberry, cherry and dark chocolate. This light bodied Pinot shows bright
fruit & deep earthy notes. Velvety tannins and a fresh acidity create a balanced wine

Migration, By Duckhorn, Russian River Valley, California

105

Red raspberry and Bing cherry aromas explode from the glass. These vibrant flavors
echo on the lush, silky palate, mingling with blackberry and hints of oak-inspired spice

Brewer – Clifton, Santa Rita Hills, California (Owners Favorite)

118

Fresh and fruity strawberry aroma is met with notes of star anise-spiced cookies. Bright
palate with flavors of cherries and ripe cranberries. Acidity pumps into the menthol finish

Flowers, Sonoma Coast, California

132

Flavors of cherry, raspberry and pomegranate are framed by fine-grained
tannins, coastal minerality and bright acidity that culminate on the lengthy finish

Goldeneye, Anderson Valley, California (Staff Favorite)

144

Beautifully textured, with velvety tannins and bright acidity. Flavors of cherry and dark
plum, finishing long and supple, with lively fruit and just a touch of French oak

Pommard, Louis Latour, Cotes De Beaunes, Burgundy, France

149

Medium bodied, with balanced tannin and acidity, this is a broad, blackberry and
black cherry wine, with firm structure and ripe fruit concentration

Calera, Mt. Harlan, California (Sommeliers Favorite)

215

Aromas of wild blackberries, oolong tea leaves, dried cranberries, earth-laced
fruits and cherries. The palate is light to medium-bodied with lovely freshness
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Merlot
Wente Vineyards, Livermore Valley, California (Staff Favorite)

53

Inviting notes of ripe fig and pomegranate, with a hint of sandalwood. The
wine bursts with cranberry, grilled cherry and acai, finishing with a nice lingering acidity

Decoy By Duckhorn, Sonoma County, California

82

Aromas of ripe plum & cherry, with hints of caramel and white pepper. On the
palate, lush red fruit layers are supported by tannins and seamlessly integrated oak

St Emilion Grand Cru, Chat. Trianon, France

134

A hint of roasted coffee and dark fruits on the nose. In the mouth, it is very
harmonious with an elegant finish, light and fresh, despite the wine’s power

Duckhorn Vineyards, Napa Valley, California

136

Aromas of Santa Rosa plum, crème de cassis, violet and Herbes de Provence
and enticing flavors of berries, sticky toffee and vanilla bean, this wine makes memories

Rombauer, Carneros, Napa Valley, California (Sommeliers Favorite)

144

Aromas of fresh, ripe blueberries and black currant intertwine with notes of cedar,
vanilla and pie crust. It is plush with flavors of plums, blueberries and figs

Malbec
Catena, Mendoza, Argentina

57

Deep aromas of ripe red and dark fruits are joined by delicate violet and lavender
notes, with traces of vanilla and mocha. It has a rich, concentrated mouthfeel

Bodega Colomé, Salta, Argentina

64

Aromatic with cherries and violets, giving a soft palate, with very round
tannins and juicy flavors, terribly engaging. It has a very tasty, umami-driven finish

Luca, Uco Valley, Mendoza, Argentina (Owners Favorite)

86

Opaque purple color with a nose of sandalwood, Asian spices, lavender, black
cherry, and plum. It combines power and elegance. Smooth-textured, spicy, and rich

Catena Alta, Mendoza, Argentina

144

Full and rich with soft, sweet tannins and a silky-smooth structure. Multiple layers of
rich cassis, black currant and -berries with hints of licorice and black pepper
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Meritages / Blends
Bootleg, Napa Valley, California (Staff Favorite)

108

A fleshy, full-bodied merlot driven Bordeaux blend, with powerful minerality and hints of
dark currant and plum pudding. Mocha and chocolate notes flood the rich finish

The Prisoner Wine Company, Napa Valley, California

129

Zin driven blend with enticing aromas of cherry and espresso. Flavors of ripe raspberry,
pomegranate and wild berry linger harmoniously for a smooth and luscious finish

Super Tuscan
Promis By Gaja, Ca’Marcanda, Tuscany, Italy

102

Fresh and juicy, with notes of red and black fruits; raspberry, wild strawberry and
mulberry. Creamy, smooth tannins. The finish is sapid with a smoky and spicy character

Guado El Tasso, Antinori, Bolgheri Superiore, Italy

224

A vibrant palate, with both tannins and freshness well present to give savor and
persistence. The finish and aftertaste are spicy and fruity, complete and fragrant

Tignanello, Antinori, Tuscany, Italy

291

Fantastic aromas of dark berries, sandalwood and Spanish cedar that are so deep.
Full body, an incredible spin of polished tannins and bright acidity. Incredible depth

Sassicaia, Tenuta San Guido, Bolgheri, Italy

695

Smells very classy: sumptuous plum fruits with fine glove leather and dress suede.
Structured, earthy on the palate, with ample but penetrable textures, a pervasive
maritime warmth to the fruit, and plenty of stony finesse to finish

Solaia, Antinori, Tuscany, Italy

664

Harmonious with an excellent and balanced structure; the silky suppleness of the
tannins give it solidity, elegance, and an extremely long finish and a lingering aftertaste
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Cabernet Driven Blends
The Owl & The Dust Devil, Mendoza, Argentina

73

It shows deep color and exhibits aromas and flavors of ripe red fruits, graphite, and
black earth. Formidable, yet smooth and nicely textured on the palate

Murrieta’s Well, The Spur, Livermore Valley, California (Staff Favorite) 87
Aromas and flavors of vanilla, spiced cranberry, and clove with the perfect balance of
graham cracker and plum followed by assertive tannins and an elegant mouthfeel

Hands of Time, Stag’s Leap Cellars, Napa Valley, California

89

Aromas of spiced plums and boysenberry with hints of tobacco and black tea. Rich in
texture, this wine has flavors of currant and dark chocolate with sweet oak on the finish

Altazor, By Undurraga, Colchagua Valley, Chile (Staff Favorite)

137

Beautiful layered nose of dark fruit, lavender, herbs and spice. Elegant and bold
in mouth, well balanced highlighting cassis, cocoa, vanilla and coffee, long finish

Duckhorn Paraduxx, Napa Valley, California

126

Alluring aromas of black currant and blueberry. On the palate, luxurious layers of
berry jam, sandalwood and leather mingle with hints of toasted coconut, all supported
by a silky texture that carries the wine to a long, supple finish

Alexander Vs The Ham Factory, Ribera Del Duero, Spain

106

Beautiful red carmine color, with violet nuances. Nose of high intensity, black fruit
compote with notes of cocoa, mocha and vanilla. Memories of ripe black fruit

Nicolas Catena Zapata, Mendoza, Argentina (Owners Favorite)

285

Tremendously complex, unfolding layer upon layer of red currant, eucalyptus, and black
pepper flavors. Black cherries and blackberries give way to cassis followed by a hint of
saline minerality. An Argentinian masterpiece!

Quintessa, Rutherford, Napa Valley, California

437

Rarely do you find a wine that is seamless from start to finish. This wine entices with
aromas of violets mingled with red and black fruit. On the palate, it is rich and
concentrated, finishing with elegant well-balanced tannins
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Cabernet Sauvignon
Josh, Lake County, California

44

Juicy with plum and blackberry flavors, prominently layered with smoky and
sappy maple oak, roasted almonds and hazelnuts. It finishes long with fine, firm tannins

Sibaris Reserva Especial, Central Valley, Chile

42

Intense ruby red color, with an elegant and complex aroma. The palate
is round and velvety, displaying excellent balance between fruit and oak

Pascual Toso Reserva, Mendoza, Argentina

51

Elegant style, with lovely boysenberry and raspberry fruit. Plenty of vanilla,
spice and chocolate too. Elegant and complex, with a lengthy, focused finish

Silver Palm, North Coast, California

62

Dark ruby in color, with aromas of blackberry and cassis. Flavors of black cherry,
spice and oak with round firm tannins lead to a soft complex, silky and lingering finish

Finca Decero, Mendoza, Argentina

65

Notes of cassis and cedar bound together by structural tannins enhanced by
14 months in french oak barrels. An elegant, well structured, classic style of Cabernet

Michael Mondavi, Oberon, Carneros, California

76

A kiss of Syrah & Merlot helped the deep colors, supple silky tannins, and vibrant
black cherry, blackberry and spices. Coffee & dark chocolate create a delightful finish

Arrowood, Sonoma County, California (Staff favorite)

82

The purity of the red-fruit and floral/savory aromatics is striking. Red plum,
mocha, sage and cedar add layers of nuance. This is such a pretty wine!

Chateau Ste Michelle, Cold Creek Vineyard, Washington State

91
It offers black cherry flavors and chocolate notes with typical Cold Creek density and
user-friendly power. This is 100% Cabernet because Cold Creek Cab shines on its own

Canvasback by Duckhorn, Red Mountain, Washington State

107

Hints of caramel and espresso from barrel aging. On the palate, the entry is supple,
weighty and rounded, with deliciously ripe tannins and juicy acidity coming
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Cabernet Continued
Stonestreet, Alexander Valley, California (Sommeliers Favorite)

125

Fermented in French oak tanks, this powerful single-vineyard cabernet showcases a
balanced profile of dark fruit and umami and finishes with signature mineral backbone

Freemark Abbey, Napa Valley, California

136

Black currant and dark chocolate with cinnamon on the nose. Full cherry-berry
flavor over a bed of resolved tannins. A very inviting wine, full flavored from start to finish

Jordan, Alexander Valley, California

158

Concentrated aromas of blackberry, blueberry and cassis. The soft, round
tannins and understated acidity of this wine complement the bright fruit characters

Faust Winery, Napa Valley, California (Owners Favorite)

164

Ripe, concentrated aromas and flavors of plum, blueberry and dark cherry are
accentuated by a hint of fresh herbs, light cedar, tobacco leaves and a fine spiciness

Chateau Montelena, Napa Valley, California

178

Fresh raspberries tee of a parade of red fruit punctuated by rich strawberry jam,
bolstered by vanilla, black pepper and violets. Fine grained tannins on the long finish

Duckhorn Vineyards, Napa Valley, California

180

Nose of red and black fruit mingle with hints of violet, dried herbs and black licorice.
The flavors echo the aromas, impeccably balanced and an excellent structure

Silverado Solo, Stags Leap District, Napa Valley, California

231

Aromas of plum and cherry with earth and herb notes in the back. Medium body with
lush but not overripe fruit on broad mid-palate. Balanced acidity and good structure

Caymus, Napa Valley, California

289

Typical caymus style! This cabernet is deep mulberry in color with aromas of black berry
jam, cassis, currant and cocoa. Straight out of the gates it delivers a hefty punch of fruit
to the palate followed by notes of anise, cherry vanilla, tobacco and a hint of pepper

Cakebread Dancing Bear Ranch Cabernet, Howell Mountain

437

Intense and complex mountain cab offers amazingly bright, vibrant and concentrated
red & black cherry, plum, spice & dark chocolate flavors framed by round, ripe tannins
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